Twin Lakes News
I welcome you to Spring, with Summer right around
the corner! As I sit here writing this article, the bacon is
frying, the wife is off of work and the cat is annoying
me. I realize it is time to let you all know that I have
chosen to take a pause in my service volunteering. I am
taking some time off from my role on the board to experience a new breath of fresh air. Saying that, I would
like to thank all community members for a great, albeit
exhausting, 6 years on the Twin Lakes Board. We have
accomplished so many improvements together, enhancing our infrastructure and our visual appeal. I know our
neighborhood is in great hands. The individuals that
will be leading our community will do a wonderful job
for us. I expect nothing but greatness from this group.
As I reflect on the year, I realize that time does pass by
rather quickly. As time goes by, we evolve. Twin Lakes
community is a perfect example of how we can all
evolve and grow together. We have weathered through
many issues over the years, but we have always worked
through them and found a positive resolution. What I
ask from all individuals is to continue to make a positive attempt to help each other. There will always be a
right and a wrong but all sides of a story need to be
heard and mediated. Time ends for everyone, so enjoy
it while you can and share your lives with each other.
We are all neighbors, so let's build each other up!

Together with the rest of the board, I have worked hard
to ensure that Twin Lakes is financially sound. We
have also worked on several repairs to our community
in-house, with a couple expensive accomplishments.
Additionally, some of our external expenses have increased. Our lawn service had offered a discounted service from a member 3 years ago, which saved thousands of dollars for the community. This contract has
expired, and we reviewed several bids from other vendors. Every bid was 65% higher than what we had in
the past. After the dust settled, we did award the new
contract to the old service, as Roy King Lawn Care still
was the most affordable service. Roy is a member of
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Twin Lakes and is very familiar with the regular
maintenance that needs to be done on our 30 acres of
property . If you have any concerns, please contact a
board member or call Kings Lawn Care at 217 3039771. Our trash service, which is provided to the entire
community by Republic, is discounted also. They pass
through every Friday . This process has worked well
over the years. This is another example of what your
dues cover. With the rising expenses, the board voted
to increase dues next year to $291.00 a year. The board
works hard to ensure that your money is used appropriately. We work to make your area clean and affordable
to live and to enjoy your outdoor space. A thank you
goes a long way when you express it to the members
who volunteer their time for Twin Lakes.
With Summer on the horizon, I am excited to announce
that the annual fireworks celebration will next held on
July 10th. In January, our displayer made us aware of
his retirement. Since then we have secured a new fireworks displayer - Central State Fireworks. His schedule
was full for the 3rd, so we worked with him to have our
celebration moved to an opening we both could work
with. We apologize if this has put a wrench in any
plans but we were determined to have our annual celebration somehow, and this was the best option. We will
have 50-50s for sale from now till the 10th. Please keep
this date open for our annual summer bash!
Finally, I would like to thank you all for being members for the last 6 years. Therese and I will not be going
any where . We love Twin Lakes and are here to stay. I
will be available for anything the board needs. Sorry,
you can not get rid of us that easy! Therese and I are
true and proud Northenders of Springfield Illinois. God
bless all of you and always love from the Thomas family.
Your current President
Johnny Thomas
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Knights of Columbus
Council 4175
2801 West St. Springfield, IL 62707

Walter Burnett II
Kimberly Prince
Luis Perez
Connor Selinger
Brian Utinske
Kevin & Katie Fry
Chris & Melissa Hampson

2021-2022
DUES
INCREASE

New annual fee $291
2020-2021 TLHA Board Members
Email Addresses
John Thomas
Jake Patterson
Diana Rees
Lashonda Fitch
Steve Koskey
Jay Rees
Matt Merritt
Jeremy Viele
Duane Malany

Selling Your Home?
Twin Lakes has an ongoing problem
with members failing to notify the
Board when homes are sold. Please
contact a TLHA Board Member prior to selling your
home. See last page for a list of the board members
phone numbers or the next column for the email address of the board members. Thank you and good luck
selling your home!
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john.thomas5@comcast.net
jpattersontlha@yahoo.com
drees@stokescpa.biz
lfitchtlha@gmail.com
blastedflatterack@gmail.com
jayrees65@yahoo.com
4portswitch@gmail.com
jviele13@gmail.com
duanemalany@gmail.com

MAINTAINENCE COMMITTEE
PROJECTS

Interested in becoming a TLHA board member?
Join us at an upcoming board meeting or
contact a board member for more info. The
board meets the 2nd Monday of every month
at 6:30pm.
Upcoming positions are: President, Vice
President and Secretary.

We care about your safety! Temporary fence around
the dam.
Photo credit Diana Rees

Removing and hauling away limbs over the street.
Photo Credit: John Thomas

Started seeding along the dam. Shout out to Jay Rees!
Photo credit: Diana Rees
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Note from the Secretary
WELCOME SPRING! My favor ite season has ar rived. This year it appears the grass is greener, flowers
are blooming bigger and brighter, and as added bonus, I
‘ve noticed a decrease in the geese population which
means less goose poop on sidewalks and around the
lakes. Hooray! I hope everyone is excited as I am for increasing daylight and fresh spring air but I do understand
for some it may be a season for outdoor chores such as
gutter cleaning, mowing of lawns or even dealing with
allergies. Ugh! On the bright side we should not see snow
for a very long time.
I would like to remind everyone that our Spring Garage
sale is scheduled for May 21st and 22nd. The garage sale
is another way for us to raise funds for the fireworks celebration and a fun community building event. The participation form is included in this newsletter. It’s only $5 to
participate.

May 21st and May 22nd
$5 to participate.
Includes: map, advertising and donation to the firework fund. See enclosed flyer.

The annual member meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, June 9th at 6pm. The meeting is held outside at the
East Shelter on Twin Lakes Dr. Based on the current
meeting guidelines, we cannot exceed 50 people in a
gathering. As a work around, a zoom option will be
available. If you would like to join us via zoom, please
email lfitchtlha@gmail.com.
In case you have not heard, we are in need of a President,
Vice President and Secretary. All three positions are 3
year terms. If you have any questions please feel free to
contact me or any of the board members.
Finally, I want to thank you all for the opportunity to
serve the Twin Lakes Homes Association. It has been a
pleasure and honor to carry out my duties over my past 3
years. Continue to keep our community moving forward,
healthy, clean and safe!
Be well,
Lashonda

Photo Credit: Dawna on Buena Vista
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2021 FIREWORKS FUND

To contribute towards the fireworks display
for the 2020 July Celebration, please complete
this form and mail with your donation to:
————————————————————
TLHA
PO Box 8133
Springfield IL 62791-8133
My enclosed donation is (please circle one)

Fireworks fund donors
Charles & Linda Nicholson…$60.00
Linda Tice… $35.00
James Henton… $25.00
Robert & Noelle Marcum… $50.00
King's Lawncare… $50.00
Regina Wilson… $30.00
James & Gloria Middleton… $20.00
Thomas & Linda Vono… $40.00
Linda Bentley… $50.00
Joshua Risse… $50.00
Dolores Martinez… $25.00
George & Mary Jo Paoni… 30.00
Peter & Cynthia Larsen… $20.00
Ronald & Arnetta Singleton…$ 10.00
April Poole… $60.00
Brian & Dorothy Rhodes…$10.00
Dan & Lori McGowan… $20.00
James W Prehoda, Jr… $20.00
Gary Butchek… $25.00
Thomas & Susan Kuizin… $20.00
Diane Zara… $25.00
No amount is too small. We appreciate all
donations.

$10.00

$15.00

$20.00

$25.00

$50.00

$75.00

$100.00

other $_______

Name: __________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Phone No: _______________________________
Please Mark one:
_______ Yes

________No

Permission is granted to publish my name as a
contributor to the Fireworks Fund in the next
newsletter.

Newsletter advertisers!

Did you know you can advertise in our
quarterly newsletter that reaches over 370
families for only $25 an issue? If you or
someone you know may be interested,
email: lfitchtlha@gmail.com.
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2021 PLAYGROUNDS FUND

Karen Gontarek… $25.00

To contribute towards the playground fund
for new equipment, please complete this
form and mail with your donation to:
——————————————————
TLHA
PO Box 8133
Springfield IL 62791-8133

Dave & Kathy Barker… $25.00

My enclosed donation is (please circle one)

Rene' Blank…$ 40.00

$10.00

$20.00

$25.00

Linda Tice… $45.00

$75.00

$100.00

other $_______

Deb Nance…$20.00

Name: ______________________________

Peter & Cynthia Larsen…$20.00

Address: ____________________________

Regina Wilson...$50.00

Phone No: ___________________________

George & Kathy Daum…$25.00

Please Mark one:

April Poole…$50.00

_______ Yes

James & Gloria Middleton…$20.00

Permission is granted to publish my name
as a contributor to the Playgrounds Fund in
the next newsletter.

Playground Fund Donors

James Prehoda Jr. …$20.00
Diane Zara…$20.00
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$50.00

________No

From the Office of the MayorCity of Springfield

FREE MULCH
Did you know Evans Recycling offers free mulch?
They have an abundance of mulch available from the
branches they have been recycling and it is available to
you. Whether you need it for your home or another project you are working on, make sure to stop by Evans to
get your free mulch! Evans is located at 2100 J. David
Jones Parkway and is open Monday-Friday, 7:00 a.m. –
5:00 p.m. and Saturday, 7:00 a.m. – 12-noon. Contact
number is 217.391.0886.

KEEP YOUR INLETS CLEAN
Inlets can easily get clogged with leaves and other
debris and cause street flooding. You can help prevent
this issue by raking leaves and other debris away from
the inlets by your home. Please help keep inlets near
your property clear. As a reminder, sweeping leaves
into the street is a city violation and doing so could
result in a fine.

VACCINE ELIGIBILITY

CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS

The COVID vaccine is open to anyone age 16 years
and older. To schedule your vaccine appointment
online with the State of Illinois or County Health.

Gutters, downspouts and related drainage systems are
meant to channel water away from your house and
foundation. Keep these systems clear of leaves and other debris so water can flow properly. Use downspout
extensions to move water away from your home. This
will help prevent basement or crawl space water issues.

You may also call the Sangamon County Department
of Public Health (SCDPH) at 217.321.2606 or
the Illinois Vaccine Site at the fairgrounds at
217.210.8801 to schedule a vaccine appointment.

FREE YARD WASTE DROP OFF

As a reminder, the State of Illinois' vaccine site at the
fairgrounds is open to ALL Illinois residents.
You may also contact our area's medical providers for
a vaccine.

Now thru Saturday, May 1, Springfield residents
can DROP OFF their yard waste bags to Evans Recycling for free. After May 1, the fee will be $1 per bag.
Evans is located at 2100 J. David Jones Parkway,
Monday through Friday 7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. and Saturdays 7:00 a.m. – 12-noon. your leaves and grass
when you maintain your lawns.

HSHS Medical Group
Memorial Health System
Springfield Clinic
SIU Medicine
For ease of connecting with any of these providers,
links to these locations are also available on SCDPH's
website at: https://scdph.org

North weeks: April 26th, May 10th & 24th, June 7th & 21st, July 5th & 19th , Aug 2nd, 16th and 30th, Sept 13th...
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Happenings around the Lakes...

Predator on the loose!!

Got boundaries?

Photo Credit Kathy Barker

Photo Credit: Jay Viele

Flowing peacefully repaired...
Photo Credit: Daune Malany
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Don’t forget to clean up afterwards. We ask that you take
your trash and other items with
you.

Help keep our lakes clean!
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Recycling Schedule

April 30th
May 14th and 28th
June 11th and 25th
July 9th and 23rd

We appreciate the free use of the
community room, for our monthly
board meetings, thank you!

Need a new garbage
can or recycling bin?
Call our can man
Steve Koskey
217.741.0541

SUMMER 2021

FOR SHELTER RESERVATIONS…
Contact Jeremy to reserve the
East or South shelter.
Call/text: 217-502-4414
Email: jviele13@gmail.com
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Miscellaneous Phone Numbers
Animal Control
Springfield Park District
CWLP
Report power outage
Report water problems
CWLP Non-Emergency
Police Non-Emergency
NPO– Officer Sullivan
Police - Animal Complaints
Public Works
City Waste Management
Republic Services (dumpsters only)
Alderman John Fulgenzi
Shelter Reservations
Jeremy Viele

Remember to always report suspicious
activity!
Police Emergency dial 911
Police Non Emergency: 217-788-8311

217-535-3065
217-544-1751
217-789-2121
217-789-2323
217-789-2116
217-788-8311
217-741-0979
217-788-8314
217-789-2246
217-789-2327
217-522-7797
217-899-8598
217-502-4414

Trash/Recycling/Large Item Pickup
Important Numbers
Problems with trash cans . . . . . . . . 217-741-0541
Problems with trash pickup . . . . . . 217-741-0541
Problems with recycling pickup . . .217-741-0541
Large Item Pick up . . . . . . . . . . . . 217- 523-2710
Large Dumpster . . . . . . . Any of the waste haulers

2020-2021 TLHA Board numbers
John Thomas, President
Jake Patterson, Vice President
Diana Rees, Treasurer
Lashonda Fitch, Secretary
Steve Koskey
Matt Merritt
Jeremy Viele
Jay Rees
Duane Malany
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217-414-1154
217-416-1597
217-494-2225
815-514-0795
217-741-0541
217-801-0884
217-502-4414
217-494-2300
217-210-1702

